
Transportable scooters

Liteway 4 Plus

Your new route to independence



Type Class
Overall length
Overall width
Floor to seat height
Seat width
Seat depth
Maximum carrying capacity
Battery voltage and capacity
Maximum speed
Ground clearance
Maximum kerb height
Range*- standard battery pack (14Ah)
Range*- upgraded battery pack (24Ah)
The maximum safe slope
Turn-around width
Colour

Liteway 4 Plus Specification:

*Range on full charge and flat ground.

Liteway 4 Plus

Local Rascal Mobility Retailer:

Liteway 4 Plus Profile:

This high performance all-rounder is daringly different thanks to the unique styling of the lightweight 
tubular frame and innovative latch-lock system on the two-piece chassis. Thoughtful engineering 
makes it so easy to dismantle and stow into an average sized boot, leaving plenty of room for other
necessities - smaller, individual sections are easier to lift and provide even greater flexibility for when
storing away purposes are essential. Available with an optional battery upgrade to 24Ah, that can give 
up to a 16 mile range.

B / 2
105cm / 41’’
55cm / 22’’
59cm (min)
45.7cm / 18’’
40.6cm / 16’’
136kgs / 21 stone
12V / 14Ah x 2
6.4km/h / 4mph
9cm / 3.5’’
4cm / 1.5’’ 
up to 15km / 9.3 miles
up to 26km / 16 miles
8°
2.13m / 7’
Blue / Graphite

Car transportable
Fold down backrest
Flip-up width adjustable armrests
Handy storage compartment
Tiller adjustment and can be folded 
down for ease of transportation 
Solid tyres all-round
Single heaviest component 
(front chassis) 14.9kgs / 32.8lbs

Good 
Legroom

Lightweight
Components

Easy to 
Dismantle

Optional
Swivel
Seat

Main Features:

ACCESSORY
OR

Optional Extras: 

Optional accessory a front basket 
Optional upgrade to a swivel seat
Optional upgrade 24Ah battery pack 
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